Study Abroad and Exchange
ZHONGNAN UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM IN
WUHAN, CHINA
May 25 – June 22, 2016
Here’s what program alumni have to say:

“Studying in China was one of the most awesome things I’ve ever done. Experiencing a different culture firsthand was really amazing, and I think everyone should go abroad at least once.

  Study abroad, you won’t regret it!”

“There’s something about living in a place that is out of your comfort zone. I found this experience allowed me to grow as a person in ways that I am still discovering even today.”

Program Description
Participants will receive a scholarship from and be hosted by Zhongnan University of Economics and Law (ZUEL), partner university of SBU’s Confucius Institute. ZUEL is located in Wuhan, the capital of Hubei province, one of the most ancient cities in China. Wuhan is a huge political, economic and cultural hub – the biggest financial, industrial and commercial center in Central China. With its intriguing contrast of old and new, Wuhan is attractive to international visitors.

Program Highlights
- 6 credits of Chinese language and culture fulfilling SBU’s Skill 3 and DEC G or J. Students following the Stony Brook Curriculum will earn GLO, EXP+, LANG, and SBS +
- Local attractions and cultural performances
- Excursions to Beijing and Xi’an, home of the world renowned “Terra-Cotta Warriors”

Apply At
www.stonybrook.edu/studyabroad/process.html
- By March 1, 2016
- Late applications considered at the Study Abroad Advisor’s discretion

Eligibility
- Language proficiency is NOT required
- Open to undergraduate students in good academic standing (2.0 GPA or higher)

Living Arrangements
- Residence hall-style housing

Program and Tuition Fees
Application Processing Fee ...................... $60
Administrative Fee ................................ $200

Undergraduate Tuition (subject to change)
NY residents per credit ............................... $270
Non-residents per credit ........................... $898

Program Fee ........................................... $1000
This fee has been subsidized by a scholarship from Zhongnan University of Economics and Law (ZUEL).

Flight Information:
- Airfare: Flight information will be released to accepted applicants. Students should book this flight immediately.